
Minutes of Vestry meeting: Tuesday Feb 8, 2022 

• Present: Father Ross Guthrie, Larry Pettinato, Monte Steedley, Sandy 
Haskell, James Camak (missing Jamie Reidy, Oke Iwuji) 

• Fr. Ross had a nice hearty meal for us to eat and fellowship around. 

• Devotion on John 20 “missing seeing Jesus” by Father Ross 

• Sharing of what on in our lives, how we are doing, etc. 

• Fr. Ross mentions that we need another Vestry member, and that we 
didn’t vote for the other vestry members for the new term.  Decide to do 
the next Sunday.  (Fr. Ross says he’s had Jennifer Chapman suggested.) 

• Receive Minutes from previous Vestry meeting; James moves to 
approve, Larry seconded and all in favor. 

• James is taking his own notes and Fr. Ross asks him to keep minutes. 

• Father Ross shares on Pastoral Needs: Rick and Laurie Green , Friar 
Frank, Bob & Sue James (Bob lost eyesight), JoEllen & Rick Barbare (her 
cancers), Virginia Folk, Joyce Haskell (eye surgery), Ross & Kathie’s 
daughter expecting on Feb 18, Twyla’s daughter also expecting for late 
March; “too many funerals” in past year.  Prayer for concerns. 

• Sandy Haskell’s Treasurer Report. 

o Question of moving from Comcast to ATT (and phone number?) 

o Revisited and continued approval for Pastor setting aside some 
of his Pay Package as designated for “Parsonage Allowance”. 

o Continued work on redoing the Mortgage loan with Bank.   

§ James has filled out the requested “signee” representative 
but we need a decision of the Vestry designating James to 
represent the church in signing loan.  Approved.  (James 
signs as representative; Rob Hartley signs as cosigneri.) 
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o Discussed “Credit Cards”/“Debit Cards” for church by Fr Ross as 
well as Junior Warden (Larry P.) for church & grounds, (others?). 

§ Discuss getting more clarity on uses of such as well as 
unapproved “limits”, as well as turning in receipts and 
accounting.  Box in “library” for Sandy’s correspondence. 

• Other Discussions of Building and Grounds: repairs (roof), maintenance, 
and direction/assistance to Larry P. 

• Web Page: Dee Baldwin and Jamie Reidy have presented the plans for 
the web site and Fr Ross wants to act on this to pay the initial cost 
(which I understand has been already met by a donations) and to begin 
the setup; this will also include the ability to update the content, 
calendar and media, as well as training for those doing so.  Further, we 
will perhaps have a new logo and introduce some branding for the 
church. We want to pull the trigger on this and it was approved. 

o Ross is authorized to sign the contract to begin and get the 
training.  He will have those who need training also trained. 

• Update on Audio/Visual and Sound Board (and needs) for Worship.  Fr. 
Rob has helped secure some organization and cleanup of the sound 
board.  (With directions on how to use it.) A question has been raised as 
to whether we need a computer for it.  Need maybe some clarity as to 
how it will help facilitate the process/quality.  To perhaps use the visuals 
around the building (close circuit) as well as in the Nave, and maybe to 
help with recording as well as transmissions and perhaps for storage.  
This was briefly mentioned but we were not sure which direction to go.  
Need to address more: purpose and quality needs? Purchasing? Desktop 
or laptop? Access and controlled use.  

• Upcoming Worship Calendar: Wednesday night Bible studies (Psalms); 
With special Events scheduled: Wednesday, Service of Healing earlier on 
Feb 23rd.  Ash Wednesday Litany on Wed March 2 in morning and then 
6:00 evening with Eucharist; participation in local church community 
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Wed Lenten Luncheons.  And Lenten Season services (including St. 
Patrick’s Day (indulgence); w/ Palm Sunday on April 10 … Easter April 17.  

• Aleynah Guthrie is our Photographer of choice for working on a new 
picture directory of the congregation. 

• Discussion on consideration of a Vestry Retreat. Not much time or 
availability for scheduling one at a distant retreat.  James suggested a 
Saturday one and offered his home as a possible location that would 
work.  Looking at calendar, Feb 26th actually looked good and was set. 

o Will talk about role and purpose of Vestry, give Rector time to 
share his vision, develop or build team, begin to look at calendar 
and work on setting goals for the church, etc. 

o Planned for 2/26/2022 from 9:00AM to 3:00PM at the Camaks. 

• Vestry Meeting ended with a closing prayer. 

--Submitted as recalled from notes, by James Camak 

 

VESTRY RETREAT 

Vestry (Fr Ross, Larry P, Monte S, Oke I, Jennifer C(hapman), James C and 
guest Fr Theophilus I) attended a Vestry Retreat on Saturday, Feb 26 at 
residence of James and (Cheryl, away at daughers).  Coffee, juice and 
breads provided for breakfast snacks; lunch of meats and cheeses and 
breads and condiments and chips with water and tea for lunch. 

Minutes were not taken for this informal meeting; the following did occur: 

We shared who we were (pilgrimage and vison and hope) and what we 
expected a Vestry to be about; discussion on the role of the Vestry.  (Fr. 
Ross may try to get us copies of book “The Rector and the Vestry”.)  Fr. 
Ross provided us notebooks for Vestry meetings and organization.  We 
talked about our “roles and responsibilities”, elected officers, discussed 
how we can deliberate and work together for the life and ministry of the 
church and then finished with Celebrating the Eucharist.  Oh, and finally 
took a picture.    I think we agreed that it was a beneficial meeting. 


